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Aunt louise needs you!
A

nyone who has spoken to Carmen, Ian or Pauline since
their return from Uganda in March will have heard about
the Aunt Louise School for the Disabled. It certainly
touched our hearts. Rev Canon Patrick took us up the hills
to this remotely situated ‘school’, as he felt that CHI may
be able to help them in some small way. We were
overwhelmed by the passion of Pastor Edward and his wife
Louise who run this school with a little family help and a
lot of faith. We were shocked and amazed that they
managed to care for 11 (now 13) variously disabled young
people without electric, mains water and a means of transport. The students
themselves were cheerful and welcoming, some of them speaking excellent English.
When we visited their sleeping quarters we were very upset
to see they did not all have a mattress, some using just sheets
or clothing to sleep on the springs of the bunk beds. Patrick
was clearly distressed that he could not help more.
We all knew instinctively that this was a job for CHI!

Maureen

CHI were fortunate to come home from Uganda to a legacy
gift that certainly helped a lot, an answer to prayer without
a doubt - mattresses and mosquito nets were bought for all
the beds, a solar powered lighting system, goats and a cow,
food supplies and some educational supplies.

Lukia

CHI intend to continue to support this school, and hope you will help us achieve
this goal. There are 13 students who live at the school, some have parents or guardians who try to help
where they can. We have added them to our sponsorship project. This helps give the school a regular
monthly income. We have added photos here of the youngsters still requiring sponsorship, their full
details can be found on our website.

Grace

Sharif

Pamelah

Do you
know
someone
who would
sponsor a
child at
this
project?
Joseph

Thank you - without your support these projects would not be possible
If you would like to help bring HOPE to those in need, donate by cheque payable to
Christian Hope International, phone the office or visit our website www.christianhope.org.uk
Christian Hope International, Hope House, The Elms Estate, Church Road, Harold Wood. RM3 0JU
www.christianhope.org.uk : info@christianhope.org.uk : (01708) 377795 : Reg Charity No. 1061526
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and purchase your gifts online if you prefer

www.christianhope.org.uk

You can visit our website for more gift options
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olve those “awkward to buy for” gifts through the CHI gift shop.
Simply choose a card, choose your gift(s), tell us the occasion and
we will do the rest. More gift options are available through the website.
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Voucher(s)

In the event that these funds cannot
be reasonably, efficiently and fully
spent where specified, the charity
reserves the right to use donations
to benefit other projects in the same
generic fund.

Name: ___________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_____________________Postcode____________________
Tel_____________________Email_____________________

Your Details We will post your order to you at this address
Please tick to
Gift Aid your
donation

Occasion for which the gift has been purchased: _____________________

(Card designs can be found on our website www.christianhope.org.uk)

Gift Cards:

£10 Bible
£10 Youth Mission
£50 Bike for a Pastor

150 Bricks
Roofing Sheets
Bag of cement
Truck of sand

Gifts for Building

£6 Nurse + (1 day)
£10 Mosquito Net

Gifts for Health
£3 Health Ins. (per person)
£5 Medicines
£5 School Lunch (a term)

£5
£10
£10
£35

Total
value of
Gifts
£______

£5 Seeds
£10 Fertiliser
£10 Harvest Tools

Gifts for Spiritual Growth

£15 Pig
£30 Goat

£5

Livestock & Agriculture Gifts

£10 Solar Lamp

£15 Vocational Tools

School equipment
£10 Buy a Text Book

£5

Gifts for Education

1. Choose your gift(s). 2. Choose your card design(s) (If ordering more than
one gift please indicate clearly which gift goes in which card using a
separate sheet if necessary). 3. Return the form and donation to the office.
Orders can also be placed online or by phoning the office.

